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1.  [15 × 3 = 45 ]

Answer the following in one or two lines.

A. SI (SI System)

B. (Kirchhoff's law)

C. (Buffer Solution)

D.  (Carbon Monoxide)

E. (Antibodies)

F. (Reflex Actions)

G. (Homi Jehangir Bhama)

H. (Islets of Langerhans)

I. %

%

(Ramesh bought an item in 9600 and sold it at a loss of 5% and with the

money received from it, he bought another item and sold it at 5% profit.

What is the total profit loss ?)

J. (Intranets)

K. (Potassium alum)

L. (Chandi Prasad Bhatt)

M. (Escape Velocity)

N. (Meiosis)

O. (Gibberellin Hormone)
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2. 100 10)    [10 × 6 = 60 ]

Answer the following in 100 words. Any 10.

A.
Rs. 

The amount was to be distributed between A, B and C respectively 2: 3: 4,

but by mistake it was just distributed in the ratio of 7: 2: 5 respectively, due to

which B received Rs. 40 less. What was the total amount?

B. Rs. 

Rs. 

The fare of a bus for the first 5 km is X and then the fare is Rs. 13 per km. If

a passenger pays Rs.2402 for 187 km journey then what is the value of X?

C. (Explain Mean and Mode)

D.

What are the methods of heat transfer ? explain

E.

Explain the difference between acids and bases.

F.

What do you understand by the hardness of water and suggest ways to over-

come it.

G.

Explain total internal reflection with examples.

H. (Give brief information on the virus)

I. (Give information about Lamarckism)

J.

Describe various diseases related to digestive system.
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K.

What is lymph and also describe its functions.

L. (Describe the functions of kidney)

3. 300 3) [15 × 3 = 45 ]

Answer the following in 300 words. Any 3.

A.

What is force? Explain the types of force.

B.

Describe human eye and explain various types of vision defects.

C. Give information on Animal tissue)

D. Describe the Blood Circulation System)

E. 5

To answer the 5 questions given below, read this table carefully -

Number of people visiting 6 different super markets and percentage of men,

women and children going to these super markets.

   A 34560 35 55 10

   B 65900 37 43 20

   C 45640 35 45 20

   D 55500 41 26 33

   E 42350 06 70 24

   F 59650 24 62 14
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(i). A C 

What is the respective ratio of the number of women going to supermarket A

to the number of women going to supermarket C ?

(ii). D 

The number of men going to supermarket D makes up approximately what

percent of the total number of people going to all the supermarkets together ?

(iii). C F

The number of chioldren going to supermarket C is what percentage of the

number of children going to supermarket F ? (Rounded off to two digits after

decimal)

(iv). B D

What is the total number of children going to supermarket B and D ?

(v).

What is the average number of women going to all the supermarkets together?


